Human error contributes to information system losses. Exposure to significant risk will continue and is not effectively addressed with conventional training. Broader strategy that addresses the social system is recommended. Such strategies have been successfully developed in industrial settings to deal with workplace hazards that are functionally similar to cyber loss. Four of these strategies are reviewed and found to be relevant to the needs of the IT-enabled organization in mitigating cyber security risks. These strategies are not consistent with each other or uniformly applicable, however, and would need to be adapted to contemporary knowledge work settings and used cautiously. Long-term institutionalization and development of organizational practices pose further challenges. While a holistic, sociotechnical systems (STS) approach to cyber security requires significant effort, IT-enabled organizations, as industrial organizations before them, will realize the effort is justified.
Introduction
Insecure Information Technology (IT) systems lead to large losses, and human action is often implicated along the path leading to a loss. As Greg Shannon, Assistant Director for Cybersecurity Strategy in the Obama Administration, Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) has said, "…it will always be true that malicious insiders and human error can create problems…." [43] . The possibilities for humanimplicated problems are rife and can range from an operator error that overlooks an open port, to an insider who steals, to a user who inadvertently hits a malicious link, to a fraudster who spoofs filtering procedures. Yet, for an IT system to be of any value in most organizations, it needs to be open and flexible. This requirement sets a limit on technological remedies and shifts attention back to human action. An approach is needed to reduce loss by increasing safe behavior. Where does one begin? Heavy industry has experienced essentially the same phenomena over decades and has developed a refined understanding of how to deal with human errors that lead to loss. The cyber world does not need to recapitulate the painful and protracted learning process already conducted in industrial settings. We suggest that IT-enabled organizations adapt what industry has learned to the unique conditions of cyber security.
Industry's effort is generically described as workplace safety. Computer technicians and operators may scoff that workplace safety is far from their concern. Early industrial technicians agreed. Machines were fragile, and the technician's only concern was to make the machines work and keep them working. If a human operator was implicated in a mechanical breakdown, it was a nuisance best solved by training the operator to perform exactly as the machine required. Better yet, when technical advances allowed, eliminate the role of the operator altogether. This was the default strategy in industrial operations a generation ago, and in many IT shops it is the default 'best practice' today. Yet industry has moved on. The IT security field should move on as well, by recognizing the parallel between workplace safety and cyber security and learning from it. The American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS) makes the point well: "Because of its many similarities between preventing accidents and preventing security breaches, not only will security practitioners improve their understanding of myriad safety issues, but they will also be able to apply many of these concepts to their security duties" [1] .
The authors argue the following: First, it should be recognized that the IT system is a component within the sociotechnical system, and specifically that people are 'in the loop' in most cyber losses. Doing something about cyber loss requires addressing the social system directly. The argument takes a brief excursion to examine how approaches to human error in the industrial setting have evolved and reviews what is different about the cyber setting and why human errors in that setting are particularly challenging. The paper then critiques popular approaches to the human side of IT security that do not take advantage of sociotechnical insights. Finally, the paper sketches elements of a sociotechnical strategy and points to some options that flow from that strategy
Viewing the IT-Enabled Organization as a Sociotechnical System
The technical system and the human system need to be considered separately for how each can succeed. This was the initial insight of sociotechnical systems theory. The social system at work needs its own coherence, to afford meaning and motivation for workers. The technical system will also have its own inescapable requirements that constrain the human system. Though today, there are fewer such constraints, due to the flexibility of digital technology. Sociotechnical systems theory would have us consider each system for their independent needs to remain coherent, and to then jointly optimize the two. This will often appear to compromise the technical system. Yet the aim is to make the overall, integrated system more effective than would be the case if the performance of the technical system were optimized independently.
The object of our concern is the IT-enabled sociotechnical system. This system generates many functions, among them the following basic cyber security functions:
• Maintain protections and security capabilities • Monitor for anomalies, threats, and losses and describe sources, sequences, and effects • Coordinate security efforts with other functions and organizations • Respond to threats and losses Technical systems have a major role in supporting these functions, of course, but they will be incomplete; even nearautonomous technical systems require human supervision. Typically, there is a two-part social system that is responsible for these security functions. The normal production staff accepts a security role as a secondary responsibility, and the IT staff takes security roles as a primary function among many. In addition, there are specialists and outside services or advisers.
Since cyber security functions are secondary for the production staff, they may discount its importance, an attitude that may be reinforced by compensation schemes or performance feedback. Staff members may also assume that the IT staff has the problem handled. Even if the actions, thinking, and habits of the production staff are not properly aligned with what the technical system requires, one often assumes that this can be fixed by increased conformity to rules. But a social system has its own ways and constraints. Simple orders to conform, even if they are followed, may damage the social system. Orders to conform may contradict what a person and group understands to be a correct or fair behavior and can even cause resentment, backlash, or disregard for the rules, counter to what was intended. Often a solution requires a balance or trade off, wrapped into an overall joint optimization where each system works well independently as well as together.
The source of loss that we are addressing is human error mediated by the IT system. The standard typology of human error follows [34] :
• Execution failures o Slip: An action contrary to intention. o Lapse: Omissions of expected behavior, or acting with suspended or mixed intention.
• Planning failures
o Rule-based mistake: Rules that are followed may be incorrect or misapplied. o Knowledge-based mistake: Acting based on incorrect assumptions or knowledge.
Across many industrial settings, research has found that 70% of execution errors are detected and corrected, while 50% or less of rule-based and knowledge bases errors are detected and corrected [11] . These are sobering figures. Many errors are of little consequence, but in IT systems, some of these errors can be quite damaging and unrecoverable. The social system and the technical system both have to be shaped to reduce errors.
Safety engineers recognize that errors continue after technological solutions are applied. In the past, this drove the development of human factors engineering, whereby the characteristics of human operators were more fully incorporated in technological design. In recent years, however, the analysis of complex system failures has led to additional focus on underlying factors that influence how people think and behave, especially in more complex work situations that involve judgment and incorporate roles beyond direct operation of machines, such as administrators, 
How the IT Setting Differs from the Industrial Setting
Five features of the IT-enabled sociotechnical system make risk reduction especially challenging. First, adversaries of the organization are actively attempting to induce human error through deception. This is different from, say, a factory where workers are not commonly tempted into error by saboteurs. Authentic-looking phishing messages can easily induce a slip that releases a virus, or a worker may commit a lapse by answering seemingly legitimate queries with personal information [23] . The scope of deception is so large that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) now says that cybercrime has become a top law enforcement activity [15] . The organization needs to take into account not only friendly cognition and behavior, but the cognition and behavior of adversaries (including the insider threat). These adversaries are often determined, wellfunded and highly skilled [27] .
Second, the environment is open. In order to be at all helpful in business, the IT system needs to support communication and information exchange broadly. This sets a limit on technical security restrictions, and allows malware infections to spread easily [26] .
Third, the environment is both complex and tightly coupled. Perrow has argued that high complexity and high coupling, as exists in many IT-enabled organizations, make accidents inevitable or normal [32] . There is disagreement on this point, but even critics agree that protections in such systems often add to complexity and create additional layers of error [24] . Once errors occur in such systems, the effects propagate and the consequences are often difficult to control. Complexity also makes dealing with security incidents a challenge: a single networked application, such as Skype, can utilize numerous protocols and contain a mixture of plaintext and encrypted traffic, making forensic analysis challenging [4] .
Fourth, the IT system is opaque. While an errorinducing condition will often seem simple once it is identified, the inner workings of the IT system are relatively invisible. Those who wrote the code may understand more, but they are long gone. Operators often just trust the system and are therefore liable to fall into hidden traps. A final feature is power and speed. A simple keystroke can cause enormous damage, and the consequences can roll out in milliseconds. Introducing data flow controls remains a challenge [45] .
Risks can be enhanced by an operator's negative attitudes, even if he is not an outright adversary. The user may be ignorant of rules and procedures, pig-headed about doing it the way he wants to rather than the way it should be done, hostile to instruction or safe practices, or simply heedless of procedure and preferring to guess. Such users exist, and we must deal with them, but there are many others who, with the best intentions remain distracted, forgetful, or unclear, and they can make just as many errors. Finally, it is not just what is wrong with humans that lead to errors, but what is right about them. Humans are social, they trust, and they are curious. The IT system is like a free candy store for the garrulous and curious. This situation calls for risk mitigation directed to the social system. The immediate response has been awareness training, which we will now examine.
Critique of Current Approaches to Human Cyber Security
Providing information on cyber risks makes sense to the logically minded: tell people what the problem is, and they will avoid it. Yet the results from informational training are unimpressive.
The U.S. federal government and defense contractors provide cyber security training, particularly phishing awareness to improve end-uses' ability to recognize the signs of cyber attacks. In a recent survey conducted by ISACA and RSA Conference, 87% of respondents reported having a security awareness program in place; of those, 72% believe it to be effective [20] . However, the survey results reported that enterprises that do not have awareness training are doing 12% better than those that have training programs. Attackers are more frequently penetrating enterprise security among enterprises that have an awareness program in effect. These data show that awareness training is unlikely to be sufficient to ensure safe behavior, and it may even be counterproductive.
Many observations have been offered to explain such weakness in training:
• The learning technique is flawed. Greitzer argues that awareness training is often conducted using linear training paradigms that place the learner in a rigid, passive training environment [16] .
• Incentives are misaligned. Herley argues that users' rejection of the security advice they receive is entirely rational from an economic perspective [17] .
• The technical system is excessively lax. Schneier argues that by building systems that are vulnerable to the worst case raises risks for the average case.
It would be better if we designed systems that conform to their user's security habits, rather than forcing them to learn new habits. [Schneier, 2013] . Awareness training can work in relatively simple and unchanging systems where there is immediate feedback and clear incentives. In CyberCIEGE, for instance, the learner is placed in a meaningful context where decisions have clear consequences that strengthens learning experience and thus help improve the potential for internalization of the acquired knowledge. In addition, use of personally meaningful projects will enhance learning [6, 31] .
Knowledge can also be viewed as schemas representing relationships among facts and concepts; knowledge structures contain schemas that may vary in their degree of automaticity [22, 49] . Schemas allow many elements of knowledge to be treated as a single element in working memory [2, 29] , which reduces demands on working memory compared to controlled, conscious processing that requires higher cognitive loads [3, 40, 41] . This redirection from items to schemas is exactly what has occurred in industrial sociotechnical approaches to safety, often coupled with a more holistic approach in more meaningful circumstances. In the next section we review and compare some of the industrial strategies for reducing human error and loss.
A Sociotechnical Strategy for Cyber Security
A roundtable on cyber security at the National Academy of Science (NAS) emphasized a cautious approach, concluding that:
• Definitions of the problem need further exploration.
• Cyber security has unique characteristics, requiring rethinking of advice developed in industrial settings.
• Much of the available advice is relevant, but it is also inconsistent and sometimes contradictory. [30] . Reason, speaking from the viewpoint of industrial safety, makes a similar point. He warns against risk management consultants promising simple solutions and providing overconfident answers. He writes that, "Safety is a goal that has to be constantly striven for rather than achieved. Safety is not a state of grace but a guerilla war…" [35] . This caution is embedded in his "Swiss cheese model" for developing safety. He uses this imagery to communicate that there is no straightforward course toward complete protection, that holes are everywhere, caused by latent threats and errors such as company pressure, tight schedules, awkward rules that are hard to follow, long working hours, inadequate rest, lack of on-going training, lack of safety awareness practices, impractical policy, etc. By "latent" he means the holes are built into the system. They are not always the cause of accidents but can contribute when coupled with "active failures" such as human errors. Defenses can reduce latent threats but negligence can seep into this process as well. What he recommends is a safety culture, which is much more than organization charts or process diagrams. It is an organizational strategy that guides everyone's thoughts and actions as they perform functions, involving philosophy, policy and enforcing procedures, and habituated practices to guard against latent and active failures. Such a strategy aims to create a successful social system effectively matched to a technical system. Effective matching will sometimes require accommodations in either system to meet requirements of the other.
Beginning with the whole organization in this way (rather than with the particulars of error events) may seem too roundabout, but a sociotechnical approach sees it differently. Everything is eventually addressed, but starting with strategy is important because it provides the consistency and reinforcement for whatever changes are made at the individual level, changes that might not persist without explicit, broader principles and organizational support [13] .
Organization-level Strategies for Error Reduction
Selecting from recent literature [9, 14, 36, 38, 39, 44, 50] , four organizational strategies for risk mitigation stand out as relevant for cyber security. We summarize the advantages of each, then consider their interactions and how they may be reconciled. These are: high reliability, safety culture, sensemaking, and anti-fragile.
High Reliability
There are work situations where complex tasks must be performed with great precision and where mistakes can be catastrophic. Such tasks can sometimes be delegated to highly reliably technical systems, but sometimes this is not possible. The flight deck of an aircraft carrier is one such situation where delegation is not possible and a human crew is necessary. Crews in this and similar situations have been studied for what makes them successful, as reported in the literature on the high-reliability organization (HRO) [14, 18] .
HRO training is best applied where there are wellunderstood procedures that must be repeated without variation or error. The emphasis in HRO is on controlling the worker's environment to eliminate distractions and to have tasks that fall within a narrow band of variability. The work system and environment are well-bounded, controllable, and perfectible. The group develops a practice of observing every deviation, encouraging each other to achieve exact standards, and isolating themselves in order to achieve reliable performance.
There is some danger in going down this path, since the HRO is not a perfect fit for the demands of cyber security, and it can even inadvertently reduce capabilities that are needed. There are clearly some security tasks that can be treated in this manner. A strict routine for testing and installing updates and patches and performing analytic sweeps would qualify. But some functions involve inherently non-routine responsibilities that require a different mindset and a different kind of observation, testing, and learning. This is a valuable approach for some tasks, and perhaps for some selected staff, but not for global application in an IT-enabled organization that must deal with a turbulent, rapidly changing environment.
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Safety Culture
Cyber security work can be messy with a lot of activity and data that may or may not be relevant. This situation is similar to industrial plants where there are many small and variable activities that may or may not interact or be of concern. For this situation, DuPont pioneered the development of a culture of safety along the lines recommended by Reason [34] . Practitioners developed a superior safety record, not just by finding ways to avoid disasters, but by relentless identification of anomalous conditions. The workers do not restrict their focus to levers out of place or equipment out of date, for which there are standards. They notice conditions that might be a precursor to trouble, even if there is no applicable standard. A simple water spill becomes reportable, and workers are rewarded for identifying and dealing with such conditions, regardless of their importance. This ethic is somewhat similar to Toyota's where any worker on the assembly line may stop the line if something appears out of place, even if it is not obviously an important matter [12] . The workers are not punished, but rather, they are recognized for taking responsibility. Chemical process safety inspectors are keenly aware of the value of a safety culture. One chemical process safety inspector explained that, in his experience, a very telling indicator of whether there is trouble in a plant is whether the floors are swept [personal communication]. He was not able to write up dusty floors as a violation of standards, and he also never told his clients that he was looking for such indicators, but he nevertheless used these observations as evidence of awareness and an attitude of care that is conducive to safety.
A cyber organization could benefit from developing a version of safety culture. The equivalent of a dirty floor might be a backlog of documentation or phone messages not returned. Is the condition a potential starting point for trouble? Can we change things (technology or attitudes) to avoid such conditions? The organization needs to develop an ethic whereby workers are encouraged to be mindful in this way, and to speak up. It becomes a skill and a point of pride. The organization, including all production staff as well as IT staff develop and celebrate a living culture of awareness and initiative.
Sensemaking
Organizations need an ability to frame novel cyber security situations provisionally, act experimentally, and learn quickly from interactions. The rulebook is not entirely ignored, but in emergency situations there may be no rules that immediately fit because the situation is unique. rules do not always apply. Keen observation, framing, and judgment are called upon, and this collection of skills has been named "sensemaking" [21, 50] . Sensemaking in ambiguous, complex, and pressure-filled situations is difficult to teach because it is not a procedure but requires a rare cognitive capability that only comes from practice. Yet many such situations are rare, thus learning from experience may be insufficient. Simulation helps, but not if it amounts to drilling for the correct answers. What is needed is not the right answer so much as the right thinking to arrive as actions that are likely to be better.
There are many complex technical systems that get into trouble where sensemaking is required. Two famous cases of sensemaking failure in complex sociotechnical systems are the Three-Mile Island nuclear plant accident and the accidental shooting of the Iranian Airbus [8, 33] . At Three-Mile Island, the operators took action that made the situation worse. This occurred because they were using an incorrect mental model of how the plant worked, an implicit model that had never been identified or tested. Feedback from actions failed to invalidate or improve the faulty mental model. This all occurred as the warning horns and flashing lights were creating irrelevant signals as well as distractions. Because many cyber security situations are ambiguous and require fast action without a proven script, a sensemaking strategy that prepares staff to deal with surprises and uncertainty would appear to be wise.
Anti-fragile
For the mechanical portions of our organization, we seek efficiencies and less risk. Continuous effort in this regard is needed because machines are fragile and they only get worse with use or as environments change and render them unfit. But the human portion of sociotechnical systems does not really work that way. At the gym, people become stronger after experiencing stress. For that reason, people are not fragile, but rather anti-fragile, in Taleb's term [44] . Taleb suggests if we do not allow the stressors that make anti-fragile elements stronger, we make it more likely that a big stress will lead to loss. A strategy of anti-fragility, applied to the social system, protects the ability to learn and improve behavior based on environment stressors. Workers should be allowed to take risks and fail to allow learning. Learning from failure in this way does not necessarily mean that the organization will be able to identify and survive a truly catastrophic event, but it will be better suited to a changing environment. An organization managed according to a machine metaphor, on the other hand, is focused on lean efficiency. Mistakes and failures may be punished and covered up, creating a fragile organization that is wary of change, and eventually exposed to more risk, not less.
This anti-fragile strategy is closely related to the literature on the learning organization [47] , and resilience [10, 37] which share the realization that, in complex environments that keep changing, people must keep moving and learn from errors, not only to keep up, but to gain speed and even get ahead, and in this case to get ahead of cyber adversaries.
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Synthesizing Strategies
There are situations where one strategy will be highly appropriate and the others will have much less to contribute. As we mentioned, high reliability is a good strategy for tasks that can be safely reduced to strict procedures, but that rarely covers all that an IT-enabled organization needs to accomplish in its cyber security functions. This suggests that the answer is to not employ any 'pure' strategy, but to create a mix. This is not a simple matter because the strategies, at least when considered in their general thrust or pure form, can actually work against each other.
The strongest mutual contradiction is between the high-reliability and anti-fragile strategies. Anti-fragile might be accommodated in a high-reliability organization by creating separate space for safe failure, such as by simulating attacks and failure in a mirrored system, or by keeping a safe fail-over system while learning from failures in the main system [48] . There are additional tensions marked in yellow, but these are abstract considerations and would need to be worked out in detail within specific settings. The main lesson to take is that the human contribution to security cannot be perfected. One can try to get as close as possible to perfection by treating the humans as if they were machines, but this is typically shortsighted for two reasons. The unique capacity of humans to reframe and learn is not being used, and the environment keeps changing such that the target state changes and becomes uncertain. The fuller version of safety culture tends to put up less resistance to all the other perspectives and might be the best starting point. Recalling Reason's admonition, the safety culture strategy accepts that there is no final or simple conclusion, nor one without compromise and uncertainty
Implementing a Holistic Cyber Loss Mitigation Strategy
A sociotechnical strategy provides direction on further programmatic aspects of cyber security. Assuming that one incorporates the concept of safety culture within the sociotechnical strategy, actions will need to be taken to change daily habits and attitudes, and in ways that will be socially validated and reinforced [25] . We will also assume that cultivation of sensemaking is incorporated in the strategy, as a bulwark against surprising and unprecedented events that might occur. These two aspects of the strategy, while not entirely compatible, can be pursued simultaneously. We will not outline a complete program but rather illustrate how such a mixed strategy may be played out in efforts to both train and to institutionalize social aspects of cyber security.
In addition to the general weaknesses of awareness training that we have mentioned above, we can add here that awareness training does not even aspire to changing habits and attitudes, nor does it have much to do with sensemaking, in terms of recognizing and responding to unprecedented events. Something quite different is required. The individual needs to be engaged as a responsible manager of his own learning. The learner's attention as well as motivation becomes focused on a practice, beyond assent to a logical argument. This sets us on a path quite different from selecting an approved curriculum and delivering it through an approved instructor.
A good approach is to simulate risky situations and responses. The simulation can occur at several levels, presenting situations during the course of work that challenge personnel. These situations will of course not put the individual or organization at real risk, but the challenges are in a natural context and are similar to real threats. A wide range of simulated threats can be generated such as phishing messages, suspicious insider activity, and a variety of anomalous monitoring results. The point here is to present a wide variety of signs that, to be recognized, require both habituated sensitivity and imagination.
The realism of the challenge is important, but in the normal course of events it is actually difficult to learn anything from such challenges because feedback is sparse and ambiguous. For example, if a worker reports spam, there is no word back from technicians whether they adjusted the spam filter, or whether the spam had harmful coding; and if the worker does not know whether reporting had any positive effect, he might not bother the next time. The answer here is to use psychological principles to make feedback effective in a way that accelerates learning. Changes in even stubborn negative habits have been achieved by "gamifying" the learner's experience [28] . To gamify means to overlay a minimum set of structures that are proven to make games very engaging and fun. McGonigal uses several structures that will be familiar to gamers such as "quests, bad guys, powerups, epic wins" and so forth. Over a specific gaming period, the player is asked to conduct a minimum set of daily behaviors, such as completing one quest, confronting one bad guy, and using two powerups. The learners do not all have to follow the same path but can work on different problems. The results for each person are not graded centrally. Instead, each person reports on progress to "allies" of their own choosing. This feature is conducive to an organizational culture that reinforces positive habits concerning security. Global performance reports, such as the number of seeded phishing messages that went undetected, or the number of 'bad guy' inside players who were not found out, can drive the enterprise-wide game forward. At the same time, the number of real threats detected and countered is also reported. Much broader scenarios can be simulated as well, during which players discuss what they think is happening and what actions they propose. These episodes can later be analyzed in after-action review sessions, using procedures pioneered by the Army [5] . This gaming approach can be used to shift emphasis to build pervasive habits of action, consistent with the safety culture strategy, and also reflection on and reframing of unique situations, consistent with the sensemaking strategy [19] . Whatever specific approach is used, we need to design selection, training, and work processes in a way that neither makes unrealistic 7 expectations for the human component nor neglects creating a disciplined human capability that makes the most of the technical capability.
We have established that there is a human role in cyber security, and that individual thinking practices can be addressed, but any strategy is easily broken if it is not aligned with all other forces in the organization. We can again look to industrial cases for guidance in instituting a holistic strategy. The US Army's efforts in the 1980s are instructive [6] . The Army confronted a disturbing pattern. The design and testing phases of system development were apparently very successful, but when deployed, these systems had serious problems. In one famous case, a handheld missile performed perfectly on bench tests, but no soldier was every able to hit a target with it. On launch, the recoil was so severe that the soldier lost his grip, and thus, the missile would either shoot skyward or directly into the ground. Many similar acquisitions promoted human error and loss and could not be remedied with late-stage patches. The Army concluded that the development process as a whole was deeply flawed. The conditions under which systems were to operate in the field, and to be incorporated within the whole enterprise, were not adequately understood at any point in the process. In particular, the human contribution to systems was overlooked or misrepresented. While human factors engineering had always been part of Army acquisition, testing occurred far too late in the development process, and the focus on immediate operator controls was far too narrow.
The Army launched an acquisition reform program called Manpower Personnel Integration (MANPRINT) [46] , bringing forward all human domains for consideration during design and throughout development. Human factors experts shifted their roles from tester to designer, but the new strategy was far more important. Integration of the broad human domains of manpower, personnel, training, safety, health, and human factors engineering with each other and with technical engineering, constituted the new sociotechnical strategy. Practitioners feared that layers of new procedures would overburden development, but a simultaneous shift to agile development concepts made the new strategy workable. Use of the new strategy in some quite complex programs yielded products that performed well in the field and were readily adopted into service.
Despite a strong effort to institutionalize MANPRINT, the lessons faded under the ever-present pressure to quickly converge on low-cost technical solutions, to succumb to the temptation to simplify what is not simple, to allow engineers to run ahead to "get the job done" with technology alone and to bypass the human component. The challenge is to recognize that the influence of human environments cannot be eliminated or safely ignored and must be incorporated throughout the lifecycle. Late-stage patches are insufficient. The military has not completely forgotten this legacy, however. A sociotechnical strategy has been reborn in the Defense Department's cyber realm where threats are as intense as in any enterprise [51] . This initiative emphasizes the high reliability strategy and points to nuclear submarine operations as an instructive case, but for reasons mentioned above, we would caution against over-emphasis of that strategy.
We have argued for a more systemic and strategic approach, but of course any strategy that is devised needs further elaboration. We still need synthesis among competing strategies, and guidelines to implement and institutionalize the strategy. There is a place for awareness training, but we have argued that conventional training techniques are not particularly effective in reducing cyber human errors and loss, partly because the problem is inappropriately framed and reinforced. We reviewed comprehensive human error mitigation strategies, ones that have been successfully demonstrated in industrial situations that are parallel to those faced by complex, IT-enabled organizations.
What does a holistic, sociotechnical systems approach cost? In some sense, it costs nothing for everyone to act safely. Or one could argue that the effort to change habits and underlying structures is just an extension of effort that would have been put into organizational development and training anyway, and so is not an extra expense. Yet it is evident that cyber security operations are different in many ways from industrial organizations, ways that make the organizational and cognitive design for cyber security especially complex. Further, any cultural shift entails a great deal of discussion over long periods, no matter how simple the shift. It is never just a message, but is a practice which requires deep-seated change. The social side of cyber security should remain a matter for inquiry whenever significant investments are made to modify the technical system. We are not going to eliminate the human contribution to cyber risk with any model or strategy, but we can make progress by thinking differently, widely, continuously, and with some caution
